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AN OILY SITUATION -  More accustomed to sticks and pucks than needle and thread, members of the Uxbridge Oilies Oldtimers Hockey Club visited Sue Carmichael (centre) at her Quilters Cupboard to make a dona-
tion and help kick off her third Quilt Marathon – March 1-2 – in aid of Hearth Place Cancer Support Centre in Oshawa. The amateur quilters are (l-r) Mike MacDonald, Brad Orr, Stu Evans, Phil Carmichael, Jim Sproxton
and Bob Boake. Come and stitch with Sue and her marathon, 905-862-0666 sue@quilterscupboard.ca Everybody's welcome. Photo by Ted Barris.
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Uxpool / Summer Camps  .905-852-7831
Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre  . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter  . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce  . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ... 905-852-9181  ext. 406 

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council and Committee 
Meeting Schedule 

for February & March

Monday, February 25th
COUNCIL  7:00 p.m.

Monday, March 4th
9:30 a.m. COMMITTEE
Monday, March 11th
March Break - No meeting of Council 
Monday, March 18th
9:30 a.m. COMMITTEE
7:00 p.m. Public Planning Meeting -
ZBA 2012-09 - Amarelo Holdings Inc.
(Impact Auto)
Wednesday, March 20th 7:00 p.m.
Committee of Adjustment Meeting
Monday, March 25th
COUNCIL 7:00 p.m.

WINTER REMINDERS
• OVERNIGHT PARKING Please be
advised that By-law 89-52 as amended
prohibits overnight parking from
November 1 until April 1 between the
hours of 2 am and 7 am on roadways and
Municipal lots within the Township of
Uxbridge.
• SNOW REMOVAL OBSTRUCTION
Did you know that in accordance with the
Township of Uxbridge Traffic By-law 89-
52, it is an offence to stop any vehicle on
a highway in such a manner as to inter-
fere with the movement of traffic or the
clearing of snow from the highway?
Please make sure you park off any high-
way or roadway so as to permit snow
removal equipment and vehicles to clean
the streets during the winter season.  
• SIDEWALK RESPONSIBILITIES
Snow Removal By-Law 2008-160 states
every owner/occupant of any building or
vacant lot within the Township of
Uxbridge shall clear all snow and ice from
any sidewalk(s) adjacent to their property
within 24 hours after the accumulation of
snow and/or ice.
• SNOWMOBILE BY-LAW Please keep
the Township Snowmobile By-Law in
mind while operating your motorized
snow vehicle this winter season. You are
not permitted to ride your snowmobile on
any sidewalks, park lands or any other
Township property except to cross. Any
person found in contravention of this By-
Law is liable to a fine.

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. Please fill out the
Request for Alternate Formats Form at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility
Coordinator at 905-852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

UXBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
READING BUDDIES 

This fun weekly reading support program
gives children one-on-one reading practice
with a caring volunteer who enjoys reading
and working with children (they can earn
community service hours too)! Buddies will
read together for pleasure and enjoy fun liter-
acy-based activities that promote confi-
dence, interest and the joy of reading.

The program is designed for children in
Grades 1 to 4, including French Immersion
students. The program runs for 8 weeks -
March 26/27 to May 14/15 - on Tuesdays,
6:30 - 7:30pm OR Wednesdays, 3:45 -
4:45pm. $20 per child includes a drink and
snack each week plus, each child/volunteer
will receive a FREE library card and any
overdue fines will be forgiven too!

Application forms for both children and vol-
unteers are available in the Children's
Department or download at www.uxlib.com ~
deadline to register is Monday, March 18th.
But don't wait until then ~ children/volunteers
will be matched on a first come, first serve
basis!

Questions? Contact Robyn at
robyn.miller@uxlib.com or 905.852.9747.

Sponsored by LIFE'S JOURNEY FINAN-
CIAL SERVICES ~ Tracy Evans (B.A. CFP)
& Tonia Ferguson (CB);
www.LifesJourneyFinancial.ca; (905) 852-
0017.

UXBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747, ext. 24
OPENS at 10:00 am (previously 9:30) 

ZEPHYR LIBRARY: Co-operative story-
time on Thursdays, 4:15-5:15 pm,
February 21 & Mar. 7. Pre-schoolers, with
parent, and Jk-Sk welcome to tag along
too!  No charge. SIGN UP NOW at the
Zephyr Library. 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL: Activities and
Events for Grds. Jk-Teen!
Fri. Mar. 8, 2-3:00pm. 'Fortune and Fate'-
Durham Folklore Storytellers, Grds. 1-3,
parents & siblings welcome too! Cost:
$3.50 ea.
Mon. Mar. 11, 9:30am-4:30pm.
'Babysitting Course'- Grds. 6 & up. Bring
lunch & life-size doll or teddy bear.  Cost:
$75.00
Tue. Mar. 12, 2-3:00pm, 'Fun for 4's & 5's.
Cost:  $3.50.  Stories, crafts, and activi-
ties all about spring and Easter. Enjoy a
tasty treat while watching an old time fun
movie, on a 'reel-to-reel' projector, a
machine unknown to most kids!
Wed. Mar. 13, 9:30am-3:30pm. 'The Brook
Never Sleeps', Grds. 4-10. Hands on eco-
workshops and demos. No charge. Bring
warm clothes and boots.  Lunch includ-
ed, thanks to the Ux. Watershed Com.
SIGN UP - UX.YOUTH CENTRE, 905-852-
3456, with event PRESENTED at the
LIBRARY.
Thurs. Mar. 14, 10:00am-5:00pm. (3
groups)  'PeopleSaver', Grds. Jk-5.
Students learn injury prevention, who and
how to call for help, evaluate safe environ-
ments & basic care in everyday mishaps.
Cost:  $10-15.00, according to length of
class. NEW program this year and an
excellent way to teach, and re-inforce
emergency action throughout childhood. 
Thurs. Mar. 14, 6:30-8:30pm. 'Photo
Scavenger Hunt', Teens. Race around
town to find and 'shoot' items on your
list! Teams can be 2-4.  Each team bring
at least one digital camera. (camera
phone okay)  Cost:  $5.00/team
Fri.  Mar. 15,  2-4:00pm.  'Movie Matinee',
Grds. 5-7.  Drop-in Rise of the Guardians.
Forces join to protect the hopes, and
beliefs of children world wide. Cost:
$2.00, with bottled water and hot popcorn
available for $1.00 each.
** Pre-register for Spr. Brk. events (except
the movies) in person, by cash or cheque,
at the Uxbridge Library. 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL at the Zephyr
Library: ALL school ages
Tue. Mar. 12, 3:30-5:30 pm. 'Duct Tape Art'.
Cost: $2.00 (incls. supplies). Sign up soon
at Zephyr Library to guarantee your spot -
space is limited.
Thur. Mar. 14, 3:30-5:30 pm.  'Board
Games' Choose what to play or learn a
new one!  Free.

FROM THE TAX OFFICE...
2013 Interim Tax Bills

All 2013 Interim Tax Bills have now been
mailed. Payments are due on the due dates
(payments must be received or paid on or
before the due dates).

The FIRST Tax Installment is due on
Thursday February 28, 2013.
The SECOND Tax Installment is due on
Thursday April 25, 2013.

Please pay promptly to avoid penalty.
Penalty / interest of 1.25% is added on the
first day of default and the first day of each
calendar month thereafter. Failure to
receive a Tax Notice does not excuse the
taxpayer from responsibility for payment of
taxes nor liability for any penalty or interest
due to late payments. The penalty/interest
charges cannot be waived or reduced by
the Tax Department or Council for any rea-
son.

Tax payments can be made by the follow-
ing: In person by Interac, Cheque or Cash,
by Mail (Post-dated cheques are accepted),
telephone & Internet banking, drop box, or
at most Banks.
If you did not receive your 2013 Interim Tax

Bill, please call the Tax Department at 905-
852-9181 Ext. 211.

PLEASE RETAIN YOUR 2012 FINAL TAX
BILL FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES.  If a
reprinted tax bill or receipt is required for
any previous year's taxes, a fee of $10.00
plus HST will apply.

Thank You, Tax Department

TOURISM ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

EVENT PROMOTION

GRANT

The Tourism Advisory Committee is
actively looking to support Events
that promote Tourism in our Town.
A small grant is available for “New
Events” or “Free Not for Profit
Events”. The main purpose of this
grant is to help advertise to a larger
audience and successful applicants
will demonstrate an understanding
of all available “free advertising
opportunities”. Please email afer-
raro@town.uxbridge.on.ca for an
application or further details.

NOTICE
The Township of Uxbridge will be hosting an
open house/information session for the pub-
lic to come in to ask questions or seek clar-
ification related the proposed Special
Events By-law.  The Open House will take
place on Monday, February 25th, 2012 at
6:00 pm at Town Hall in the Council
Chambers at 51 Toronto Street South.  The
Draft By-law is available for viewing on the
Township of Uxbridge Website at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or at the Clerk's
Department.  

Debbie Leroux
Director of Legislative Services/Clerk 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE  is hereby given that the Council of the
Township of Uxbridge hereby declares the fol-
lowing lands to be surplus to the needs of the
Municipality;

Part of Lot 20, Concession 7, more partic-
ularly described as Part 1, 40R-14593,
Township of Uxbridge, former Township of
Scott, Regional Municipality of Durham

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the
Township Council at its meeting held on
February 11th, 2013, declared by Resolution
No. 2013-03 the aforementioned lands to be
surplus to the needs of the municipality.  A copy
of the plan showing the location of the lands
may be viewed in the Office of the Clerk.

Debbie Leroux, Clerk

TENDER NO. U13-10
UXBRIDGE LIBRARY

COOLING UPGRADES

Mandatory Pre-Tender Site Meeting:
Thursday March 7, 2013 at 10:00 am, in
the Third Floor Meeting Room of the
Uxbridge Library, 9 Toronto Street  South,
Uxbridge, ON. Only tenders received
from bidders who attend the site meeting,
sign in on the attendance sheet, and per-
form a complete viewing of the site during
the scheduled meeting shall be consid-
ered. Bids received from bidders who
have not signed in on the attendance
sheet shall be rejected.

Tender packages will be available for
pickup from Municipal Office, 51 Toronto
Street South, Uxbridge, Ontario at 2:00
pm on Thursday February 28,  2013.
Packages may also be picked up at the
mandatory pre-tender site meeting.

Cooling Upgrades to include new Chiller
and Fan Coil Units, details included in ten-
der packages.

Sealed tenders will be received until
Thursday,  March 21, 2013 at 2:00 pm
Local Time by:

Debbie Leroux, Clerk

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.



Another bylaw! Really?

When she was campaigning for a return to the
mayor's chair during the last municipal elec-
tion, Gerri Lynn O'Connor promised to visit
Uxbridge Township's bylaws with a view to
revoking unnecessary and unenforceable
bylaws.
This was, perhaps, a reaction to the ridiculous

graffiti bylaw that the previous council had
passed which, in effect, made it illegal for any-
one under the age of 18 to purchase a wide-
tipped felt marker in the township. The bylaw
also required stores to prominently display a
sign saying they were required to seek proof of
age for anyone desiring to purchase such an
implement. Have you ever seen one?
But it appears the mayor has not revisited any

of the bylaws we have that require eradication
- is it still illegal in Uxbridge to have an inter-
net connection faster than 56k?
And now, council is considering a new special

events bylaw that could possibly result in the
demise of a number of events we all look for-
ward to every year. It is still in draft form and
can be changed considerably, presumably

depending on the comments and reactions of
township residents. Council was to take its first
official look at the proposed bylaw yesterday
morning in a special session.
Given my reading of the draft, Council needs

to give this particular bylaw a good, hard look
and not rush into passing it. Indeed, council
might want to consider whether the bylaw is
needed in the first place.
To start with, the preamble to the bylaw states

that "the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge deems it necessary to
regulate special events". Is someone trying to
tell me that council has not felt it necessary in
the past? Is someone trying to tell me the
township doesn't already have regulations in
place to cover special events? How have we sur-
vived this long?

The major problem I have with this bylaw is
the utterly confusing wording. For example, it
refers to a "major event" as any event which is
held "for profit or otherwise" at which more
than 1,000 people are expected to attend. It is
the only time in the bylaw that the phrase
"major event" is used. All other references are
to "special events". Is there a difference? If so,
what? And events held "for profit or otherwise"

would, in my opinion, cover all such occasions,
so why include the confusing terminology?

That reference to 1,000 people in attendance
also raises questions. For example, I'm sure the
Optimists draw at least that number of people
to their annual Fantasy of Lights in Elgin Park.
But that would be over the course of a couple
of weeks. Does that constitute a special or
major event?
Oddly, not all special events will require a spe-

cial events permit. For example, such a permit
will not be required for an event held on a
municipal highway - (the Terry Fox Run, Run
for the Diamond, the Santa Claus Parade etc?)
- or by any registered charitable organization
using any property owned by the municipality.

The proposed bylaw would require everyone
applying for a special events permit to undergo
a police check. And for any corporation run-
ning an event, all the corporation's "operators
and employees" who work the event will also
have to have police checks. For Art in the Park,
for Pete's sake? The Duck Derby? Many of
these events are run by our service clubs and it
is my understanding they are all incorporated.
That means all their volunteers would be
required to undergo police scrutiny. All these

police checks, by the
way, would be paid
for out of the appli-
cants' and volun-
teers' pockets. As for
Huck Finn Day,
would Pat Higgins
have to pay for police checks for all of his
Canadian Tire employees who show up to help
run that marvellous annual event?

The bylaw does not spell out whether police
checks would be required for vendors and their
employees who turn up at any number of these
special events. I would be surprised if there
were not a couple of people among the ribbers
at RibFest who have police records.

As an added incentive to anyone seeking a
special events permit, they will be subject to
investigations by and comments and recom-
mendations from at least seven different
municipal, regional and provincial agencies.
They will also be required to submit letters of
approval or recommendation from the follow-
ing: the owner of the property where the event
is to be held, the Ministry of Health, Durham
Regional Police, the Uxbridge fire chief (two
letters), ambulance services, St. John

Ambulance, Public Works, Uxbridge's
chief building officer (two letters) and the
bylaw officer. That's a total of 11 letters.

So many questions, so few answers. I
believe that, if a bylaw is passed, one
should not have any lingering questions
when one has finished reading it. This
bylaw, in its present format, raises more
questions than a season's worth of Jeopardy!

It seems to me council is in danger of
bringing an end to some worthwhile and
well-established home-grown special
events in Uxbridge, if it does not send this
bylaw back for some serious reconsidera-
tion.

Tell me, am I wrong?
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TH E TOWNSHIP O F UXBRIDGE

Am I Wrong?  column by Roger Varley

The Township of Uxbridge is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
If you require accommodation at any time throughout the employment activities process, please contact us at: 905-852-9181 ext. 209, 

accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca or by visiting www.town.uxbridge.on.ca and we will make every effort to provide appropriate 
assistance pursuant to the Township of Uxbridge Employment Activities Accommodation policy.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

CLERK'S DEPARTMENT

The Township of Uxbridge is accepting applica-
tions for a Summer Student placement within the
Clerk's Department. An applicant should be cur-
rently enrolled in a post-secondary education
program and returning to continue their educa-
tion in September, 2013.
Position Summary:
• Assists with File maintenance, including laser
fiche scanning & index up-dating
• Provides main receptionist relief, including mail
processing
• Completes various tasks as assigned by the
Clerk and Deputy Clerk 
Minimum Qualifications:
• Excellent oral, written and communication skills
• Superior customer service skills & ability to deal
with the public & staff in a courteous & tactful
manner
• Proficient in the use of computers & current
related software
• Self-starter with demonstrated strong time-
management and organizational skills
• Must possess valid Driver's Licence
• An interest in Public Administration

Interested candidates are invited to submit a
cover letter together with a detailed resume out-
lining experience and detailing how the minimum
qualifications are met, identifying the position
being applied for and marked “Confidential” to
the attention of: pshipway@town.uxbridge.on.ca
or the undersigned no later than 4:30 pm,
Thursday, March 28th, 2013.
Township of Uxbridge
ATTN: Paul Shipway, Deputy Clerk
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1T1

We thank all applicants for their interest,
however only those being considered for an
interview will be contacted. 

Leaskdale News 
with Helen Harrison

WINTER ICE CONDITIONS

ELGIN POND

The Township of Uxbridge will be testing
the ice conditions at Elgin Pond
throughout the winter:

No Flags - Not started to test
Red Flags - Ice is not safe to be on
Yellow Flags - Skate with caution

Please keep away from water inlets and
outlets as ice thickness is compromised.

Please note:  Flags are located at
the North End of Elgin Pond.

Stormwater Management Facilities

Please keep off of all stormwater man-
agement facilities. Water levels fluctuate
at these facilities and these facilities are
not safe for skating or other activities.

AT THE

GOODWOOD HALL

INTERNATIONAL

WOMEN'S DAY
March 7th, 2013 Goodwood hall

7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.
Registration 905-640-3966
bnortheast@powergate.ca

TALENT NIGHT
May 15th, 2013 Goodwood Hall

7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.
Registration 905-640-3966
bnortheast@powergate.ca

Not a competition - 
Everybody Welcome!

CAMPS, CAMPS,
CAMPS!

MARCH BREAK CAMP!
Come and join us this March Break for
our 1 week and day-by-day programs!
We have a variety of Camps for ages 5-
13! Swimming everyday included! 
March 11th-15th 
• Jr. Variety Camp!

• M: Crafty Kids!
• T: Superhero Day!
• W: Daring Detectives Day!
• Th: Jr. Whiz Kids Camp!
• F: Adventure Day!

• Sr. Variety Camp!
• M: Bowling and Game Day!
• T: Cooking Club!
• W: Bowling and Sr. Whiz!
• Th: Cooking Club!
• F: Bowling and Skating!

• Jr. AND Sr. Sports Camp! - Variety of
gym Sports, PLUS bowling everyday!
• Dance and Cheer Camp! 1 week pro-
gram, with Dance/Cheer performance
on Friday! 
For more detailed program information,

please see Page 12 of the NEW 2013
Spring/Summer Uxbridge Community
Guide, pick up a flyer at the Uxpool, or
visit www.town.uxbridge.on.ca 

UXBRIDGE SUMMER CAMPS!
The Town of Uxbridge Summer Camp
flyer is hot off the press! Get your copy
at the Uxpool, or see the centre fold of
the NEW Spring/Summer Community
guide! Registration starts March 2nd.
Register before May 31st and receive a
FREE Camp T-shirt AND a 5% discount
per registration! NEW this year:
Skateboard Camp and Soccer Club!
“UX CAMP ROCKS!” 

Questions?
Camp Coordinator: Rebecca Harman

camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca 
905-852-7831

Our very best wishes to all local partici-
pants in the Lions' Sunderland Music
Festival, which is now underway...

Sincere sympathy is extended to the
Prozenko Family on the tragic death of
Steve recently. A memorial gathering took
place at Udora Community Centre last
Sunday...

The Annual General Meeting of St.
Paul's Leaskdale Presbyterian Church will
take place on Sun. Feb. 24. Beginning at
12:30 p.m.with a hot lunch, the meeting
will follow immediately afterwards...
We have been experiencing an 'old-fash-

ioned' February this year with frequent
stormy, windy, and cold weather...

We give our best wishes to Cliff Taylor
who is slowly making progress after
receiving treatment for a heart condition.
Keep improving, Cliff...

We are sorry to hear of the recent pass-
ing of Bob Donaghey of Scarborough.
Bob was the beloved husband of the late
Ruby Lapp...

Men's Breakfast at St. Paul's Leaskdale
will take place on Sat. Mar. 2 @ 8:30 a.m.
Come and enjoy good food and great fel-
lowship.
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our two cents

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,300 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Conrad Boyce 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

All freedoms are equal, but...
To paraphrase George Orwell's famous line in Animal Farm: "All freedoms are equal, but some
are more equal than others."

That would appear to be the message coming from the government of Prime Minister Stephen
Harper with his announcement this week of the staffing of the Office of Religious Freedom, a new
section of the Foreign Affairs Department. 

Addressing a gathering at the Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama’at mosque in Vaughan on Tuesday, Mr.
Harper recited a list of countries where religious persecution takes place and vowed that "in the
face of these injustices and atrocities, Canada will not be silent". To that end, the Office of Religious
Freedom, under the direction of Dr. Andrew Bennett, "will monitor religious freedom around the
world."

There are a number of troubling aspects to the formation of this new government department.
Firstly, if the idea is to raise Canada's voice in opposition to religious intolerance in the world,

one would think Dr. Bennett would monitor religious oppression, not religious freedom.
Secondly, with the possible exception of China, in most countries where there is religious perse-

cution, it is usually carried out by one religion over others, or even one sect over others. Witness
the recent past in Northern Ireland, with the bitter fighting between Catholics and Protestants, and
the ongoing persecution of Shi'ite Muslims by Sunni Muslims in the Middle East. If people are so
moved by their belief in their religion - or even their particular branch of a religion - that it allows
them to persecute those with different beliefs, what makes the prime minister think they will lis-
ten to Canada's protests?
If Mr. Harper is intent on promoting freedom of religion, perhaps he should look in his own back-

yard. For years, there has been a community of polygamists in British Columbia whose religion
allows a man to have many wives. However, Canada has laws against polygamy, so those who
believe in the practice as part of their religion are denied. What about their freedom to hold their
own religious beliefs?

Let's return to the paraphrased Orwell quote: Mr. Harper says Canada will not be silent on the
subject of religious freedom, noting that: "the freedom to worship according to one’s own con-
science . . . is at the root of all of our liberties." We disagree. We would suggest that freedom of
thought and freedom of speech are the roots of all our liberties. Without those, how can one be
free to practice one's religion? Is Mr. Harper saying the freedom of religion is more important
than freedom of speech and thought, freedom of assembly, freedom from slavery, freedom from
oppression? Those are basic human rights, recognized by the United Nations. Mr. Harper appears
to be telling us that his government will speak out more strongly about religious oppression than
the oppression of any other human right.

Another troubling aspect is the appointment of Dr. Bennett as the new ambassador of the Office
of Religious Freedom. Andrew Bennett is the dean of a small, private Christian college in Ottawa.
One might ask if there was no one from the Sikh, Muslim, Jewish or Buddhist communities who
could fill the post. But if a Buddhist had been appointed, one could similarly ask were there no
Christians available. Whatever the religious beliefs of the person appointed, questions would be
raised. However, since most of the religious repression in the world occurs in non-Christian coun-
tries, wouldn't a non-Christian ambassador be better received in the world at large? And would-
n’t the appointment of a non-Christian signal the diversity that Mr. Harper so professes to cher-
ish?

We have no trouble with Canada standing up for the basic human rights of every person on this
planet. We just don't think religion should have priority. 

Commentary   by Stephen Leahy

Climate Change B.S.
Detector: Sorting Fact
from Fiction

There is quite a bit of misinformation
about climate science and climate
change (global warming). This is the
most important issue of our time but
it can be a complex subject. Here are
some tips to help sort fact from fic-
tion based on my experience of writ-
ing about science and climate change
for the past 15 years. 

Tip #1: Consider the source
It's important to know where the
information is coming from. Are they
an expert or someone with an impres-
sive looking website but no climate
science training? No one goes to an
engineer if they want their appendix
removed. 

If someone says a group of retired
NASA scientists claim there is no evi-
dence carbon dioxide causes global
warming, I check to see if they are cli-
mate scientists -- they're not. Then I
go to the official NASA website and
in a big headline it says: "97% of cli-
mate sciences agree" climate change is
happening.  This is followed by a
long list of well-regarded scientific
societies from around the world who
also agree.
http://climate.nasa.gov/scientific-
consensus

Tip#2 Verify
A reader once sent me a link to a “sci-
ence” article from Investor’s Business
Daily that said increased activity of
the sun was entirely responsible for
the current warming according to the
Max Planck Institute for Solar System
Research, a well-known research cen-
tre in Germany. A quick check of the
Max Planck Institute’s website
revealed their actual conclusion:
“Solar activity affects the climate but
plays only a minor role in the current
global warming.”

Tip#3 Brush up on some science
Our atmosphere traps and retains the
sun’s heat, which is called the green-
house effect. Without this the Earth
would be more like the moon: +100C
in the day and -170C at night.
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is a green-
house gas that helps keep the planet
warm by retaining some of the sun's
heat. John Tyndall proved this 150
years ago in 1861. In the last 100
years our burning of oil, gas and coal
has added 40% more CO2 to the
atmosphere. That extra CO2 has
warmed the planet 0.8C globally and
1.5C to 2.0C in Canada so far. 

Tip # 4: Follow the money
Ask this question: who has the most
to gain or lose? Climate scientists
largely rely on getting research money
from governments. Scientists are
smart people who are good with
numbers, so if they just wanted to
make money they'd be working on
Bay St or Wall St. 

On the other hand the oil, coal and
gas companies represent by far the
richest industry in human history. In
2010 their revenues were estimated to
be $5 trillion, far more than Canada's
$1.7 trillion gross domestic product
(GDP) that year. (A trillion is one
thousand billion. A trillion seconds is
nearly 32,000 years). 
The five biggest oil companies made

a record $137 billion in profits in
2011. Surprisingly Canada's largely
foreign-owned oil and gas industry
still receives $1.3 billion a year in
public subsidies despite many prom-
ises to end this taxpayer handout.

Some fossil fuel companies have
been caught sowing confusion and
doubt about climate change, just like
the tobacco companies did regarding
the link between smoking and lung
cancer. Fossil fuel interests fund
organizations that look official or sci-
ence-based and they publish reports,
write opinion pieces or do media
interviews stating that global warm-
ing is a hoax and there is no real need

to burn less oil, gas or coal. One of
these organizations is Canada's
Friends of Science and its related site
ClimateChange101 that received
funding from Calgary oil company
Talisman Energy to put out false and
long-debunked critiques of climate
science. 

Here are two of the best sources I use
to help me sort fact from fiction: 

For climate science go to "Skeptical
Science", a volunteer community
with clearly written, rock solid sci-
ence-based answers on climate.
http://www.skepticalscience.com/  

For everything else go to
"DeSmogBlog - Clearing the PR
Pollution that Clouds Climate
S c i e n c e "
http://www.desmogblog.com/. There
is now a Canadian version
"DeSmogCanada" http://desmog.ca/
that I will be contributing to. 

No one really wants to think about
climate change and what it means for
our children's future. It is too diffi-
cult, too painful to even consider. But
avoiding or denying global warming
and its dangers prevents us from tak-
ing action to minimize future
impacts. Inaction and delay are truly
terrifying. However, taking action at
the personal, family and community
levels is liberating and empowering.
We need to start a conversation about
this.   

Uxbridge's Stephen Leahy is the
2012 co-winner of the Prince
Albert/United Nations Global Prize
for Climate Change reporting. He is
the senior science and environment
correspondent at IPS,  Inter Press
Service News Agency, based in
Rome. His work is also published in
National Geographic, The Guardian
(UK), New Scientist, Al Jazeera,
Earth Island Journal and others. His
website: http://stephenleahy.net/



Looking in on Libbie
On a warm summer evening in Halifax almost 50 years ago, a beautiful young

woman stood, microphone in hand, on the sidewalk outside the city’s new professional theatre, the Neptune, ready to
interview celebrities for the local CBC television station. In her other hand, she held a copy of the Neptune’s opening
night program, with meticulously researched and typed notes stapled to its pages. When the interviews began, no one
was surprised at how thoroughly prepared she was; this woman had as great a reputation for her intelligence and
insight, as for her stunning looks and grace.
Truth be told, Libbie Christensen was as much a local celebrity as many of the people she interviewed that night. Since

she’d first come to Halifax a decade earlier with her sailor husband Paul, she’d demonstrated her ease in the spotlight
by appearing in local theatre (shortly after high school in Montreal, she was Christopher Plummer’s first leading lady)
and starring as a singer with the Navy band. Then in 1960, she was taken on by the CBC, and was soon hosting her
own talk show called Look in On Libbie. The station trusted her with assignments like the opening of Expo 67, and she
became one of the country’s foremost experts on the American space program. It was a glamorous life with which she
was totally comfortable.
When she moved to Toronto shortly after Expo, she continued to appear with the CBC on panel shows like Front Page

Challenge. She took a job with Eaton’s in public relations, then shared her skills and insights as a teacher of P.R. at
Humber College.  One of her students, now living in Uxbridge, recalls Libbie as being somewhat intimidating, with her
confident sense of style and her fierce intelligence. An amazing woman.

On a cold winter morning in 2013, another woman, in her mid-80s, sits in a wheelchair, staring vacantly out a pic-
ture window at the Westpark Longterm Care Centre in Toronto. At least she seems to be another woman. But this is
Libbie. Diagnosed with Alzheimer’s a decade ago, she has lost almost everything to that evil disease - her style, her
intelligence, even the ability to talk or walk. If she has any memories left at all of her glory days in the 60s, she can
no longer share them. And in turn, many of the youngest members of her family, her great-grandchildren, in whom
she would take such joy, have no memories of her, because she can no longer take part in the cherished family gath-
erings which are such a major part of the life of the Christensen clan.
If there is anything left of the woman who stood outside the Neptune in July of 1963, it is the fire in her eyes. Every

once in a while, they sparkle as in the past, perhaps with anger at the unfairness of what she’s become, but maybe,
just maybe, with a fleeting glimmer of pictures from a faraway life.

Libbie is my wife’s mother. A few months ago, while sorting through some of Libbie’s photos and memorabilia, Lisa
came across that program from the Neptune’s opening night, superbly preserved with all of her mother’s notes still
attached. It was a priceless flashback to the wonderful life that she had enjoyed as a young teenager, with her moth-
er almost like a movie star in those early days of television. She prepared to give it an honoured place in Libbie’s
album.
Then we learned that a close friend of ours was to appear in the Neptune’s 50th anniversary season, and Lisa resolved

to take the program to Halifax, just in case the theatre would be interested in having it for its archives. So in late
January we headed east, the program tucked safely in Lisa’s carry-on luggage.
Our friend said she would introduce Lisa to one of the Neptune’s bigwigs at the opening night party, so after the show

(a rollicking version of The Importance of Being Earnest), we hovered in one of the theatre lounges, waiting to be told
where to go for the party. To celebrate the anniversary, there were a few historical photos on the walls, ones which
wrapped around the frame in the modern fashion. As she waited, leaning against the wall, Lisa turned to her right,
and suddenly found herself face to face with her own mother, on the side of a photo from that night almost a half-
century before. There was Libbie, microphone in her right hand, the opening program in her left. Lisa held the same
program in her own left hand.
It was a breathtaking moment. Not only did it transport her back to a cherished time in her own life, it suddenly gave

her an almost-forgotten glimpse of the vibrant woman that her mother used to be. I wouldn’t have blamed her if she
had put the program back in her purse, determined to keep it after all. But despite being shaken, she showed it to the
Neptune’s artistic director, and he said they would be delighted to have it.

What Lisa does have now is a copy of the photograph; the Neptune e-mailed it to her. And even though she is often
angry at how unfair Alzheimer’s is, to rob Libbie of what should have been her golden years, even though she finds
it more and more difficult to recognize the woman at Westpark as her mother, the Neptune photo will be one more
source of deep pride, in all the amazing things that Libbie achieved, blazing a trail for many other women to follow.

However cruel Alzheimer’s might be, it will never have the power to take that pride away.
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the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

A stitch in time… 
I saw my mother do it. I saw my grandmother do it even more. It wasn't some-

thing my grandfather ever did. And I never saw my father do it. Although, after he died in 2004, we did find
some of my father's military papers from the Second World War when he served a sergeant in the army med-
ical corps. And those papers suggested he knew how to do it. On his Honorable Discharge papers when he left
the U.S. Army in December 1945, his attestation revealed that he had done it. 

“Civilian occupation,” the discharge papers revealed, “Sewing machine operator.”
So, no, my father wasn't actually much of a sewing expert the way my mother and grandmother were, but he

would certainly have known his way around needles and thread far better than most. Why? Well, over the years,
as I have come to know the various occupations of both my maternal and paternal families - after they immi-
grated from Greece in the early years of the 20th century - I've learned among other things they took up sewing
in the fur business. That is, they sewed the fur pelts into coats that became the prize possessions of a genera-
tion of coat buyers that had no qualms about wearing coats made of mink, fox or lamb skin. 
I've also learned over the years that both my mother's mother and my father's mother were among the most
sought after, piecemeal seamstresses in the New York City fur business in the 1930s. In fact, I discovered that
Yiayia, my mother's mother, often faced the wrath of union bosses for taking piecemeal work home with her
after hours. So, the story goes, my father and his siblings were destined to follow in their mother's footsteps. 

But Dad probably allowed his hands to operate just one sewing machine when he decided very quickly that he
felt more comfortable sitting at a typewriter. And he became a reporter. Still, I can't help thinking that even his
passing skill as a sewing machine operator may have served him well as a medic overseas where he constantly
had to suture soldiers' wounds closed. But my father was a doer not a watcher.
“The work only gets done when the seat of the pants are applied to the seat of the chair,” he always said, which

applied more to writing than to sewing (but I guess the pants wouldn't work either if someone didn't mend the
holes and tears in them too).   

All of which does not explain why my sewing abilities leave a great deal to be desired. I mean I do remember
when I was a Boy Scout I had to sew my various merit badges - for volunteering, birding, camping, climbing,
good citizenship, etc. - onto my khaki shirt, but often in desperation I turned to my mother or grandmother to
help finish the job. In later years, when my mother and grandmother weren't around, I've learned to sew but-
tons back onto my shirts and repair holes in my hockey gloves and pants, but only as patch-up jobs.

My closest encounter with true sewing stars occurred back in 2010. That's when I ventured into the quilting
world of my friend Sue Carmichael at her Quilters Cupboard shop in town. She had launched a 30-hour quilting
marathon to raise awareness and funds for several cancer-fighting charities. When I visited her shop in the mid-
dle of its quilting madness, I had no idea what kind of world I was stepping into. First, there was the intimida-
tion of the quilts themselves - some simple but elegant, others ornate and dazzling, but all showing the expert-
ise of their brilliant creators. Yes, the quilters themselves seemed even more imposing because they could stitch
and talk and stitch and laugh and stitch and teach the less skilled, all without batting an eye. However, within
seconds of my first visit three years ago, even women carrying sharp objects were no longer a threat.
Further to that point, this past week I made the audacious suggestion to members of my oldtimers hockey team

- the Uxbridge Oilies Hockey Club - that maybe we should illustrate just how diverse our talents, how keen our
enthusiasm for community effort, and how liberated our sense of men's and women's work by helping Sue out
with this year's marathon. As you can see from the photograph on the front page of the Cosmos this week, the
results were far less intimidating than any of my stick-wielding, slap-shooting, and occasionally beer-drinking
buddies ever expected. Thanks to the Quilters Cupboard gang, a bunch of hockey players joining the fun and
fundraising seemed as natural as ever. And that, Sue and the gals at the shop reminded us, is what quilting is
all about.

I think even the U.S. Army bureaucrats who honourably discharged my father, the former “sewing machine
operator,” would be proud.

For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

wandering the cosmos
column by Conrad Boyce



Sounds of Spring

Long before the first robin flies back, before the ice has
melted from the pond, while snow still covers the fields
and it feels like winter will last too long, there's a sure-fire
sign of spring. Head out to a woodlot and listen. If you've
chosen the right place you'll hear a dis-
tinct “plink, plink, plink.” It's not a leaky
faucet! You're hearing drops of liquid
falling into a metal pail, and it means the
sap is flowing up the trunks of maple
trees. THIS is the first sound of spring! 

It's not known exactly who discovered
that concentrating sap produced a sweet
drink. Popular First Nations lore tells
how maple sap was used instead of water to cook venison
for a chief. Natives collected sap in bark containers. When
it froze overnight, they would dispose of the ice layer that
formed on top. This treatment of the sap increased the
sugar content. Another method was to drop hot cooking
stones into the containers.

There are several types of maple trees in eastern North
America that produce a sweet sap, but the best for syrup
production is the Sugar Maple (Acer saccarum). These
trees can live well over a hundred years, and must be at
least 30 cm across at eye level to be tapped. Only 10% of
the sap is collected, so it doesn't harm the tree. A mature
tree can have four taps, and give 180 litres of sap.
However, all that sap makes just 4 1/2 litres of syrup (40
litres sap = 1 litre syrup). It's a lengthy process boiling the
sugary sap to get rid of all that extra water. 

European colonists learned how to collect sap from the
First Nations people. In the 17th and 18th centuries sap
was processed into syrup and sugar. Rather than chop into
the trunk, the settlers instead bored a hole in the trunk
with drills. They inserted hollow wooden spouts into the
holes and hung a wooden bucket on the end of the spout
to collect the sap. The buckets were emptied into barrels
on long sledges pulled through the snowy bush by horses
or cattle. The sap was transferred into
heavy, round, iron kettles. The huge
pots were suspended over a fire, either
out in the open or in a shelter, the orig-
inal “sugar shack”. 

Around the time of Confederation,

syrup producers began to use wide flat sheet-
metal pans which were more efficient for boiling.
Sugar shacks became small buildings to keep the
pans covered. Early in the 1900's the bottoms of
the pans were bent to make a series of channels,
allowing for a greater surface area for boiling to
occur. At the same time metal buckets replaced

the wooden ones, and the animals were displaced by trac-
tors. 
Modern syrup production is very different. It's a big busi-

ness now. Vacuum pumps draw the sap through plastic
tubes directly to the evaporator house, where reverse-

osmosis machines take out some of the
water before it's boiled. Better storage
containers keep the sap fresh, and pre-
heaters recycle the heat lost in the steam. 
Sap is like milk: it can spoil quickly. That

affects the taste of the final product, so sap
must be boiled the same day that it's col-
lected. The quality of the syrup is also
affected by when during the season the

sap is collected, and how long the sap boils. While it tastes
sweet, sap is just 2% sugar. It becomes syrup when the
sugar content reaches 66.5%. 

Light-coloured syrup is produced early in the season
when the nights are crisp and cold, well before the leaf-
buds begin to open. The colour darkens as the spring pro-
gresses and the trees begin to grow. Darker syrup has more
maple flavour, and is preferred by most people. That's
what is on grocery store shelves. Maple sugar can be made
from any type of syrup, and requires additional cooking
time to remove the remaining water. Eleven kilograms of
syrup will produce eight kilograms of maple sugar.  

Your Nature Nut has extra-long arms and a strong back
from carrying pails of sap to the sugar shack at her in-laws’
woodlot near Stirling - no horses, tractors or hoses for us.
If you want to experience this annual rite of spring your-
self, visit a local sugar bush. Plan a visit in March, then
take part in the Sunderland Maple Syrup Festival April 6th
and 7th. Siloam Orchards will not be open to the public
this year, but Brooks Farms near Mt. Albert will be, and
Purple Woods and Bruce's Mill are local Conservation
Areas offering tours, pancake meals and more. There's
nothing better than a walk in the woods and delicious
maple treats afterwards!
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The Nature Nut 
with Nancy Melcher

38 Toronto St. N., Unit 1
Uxbridge, ON   L9P 1E6
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Lisa Boyce
Sales Manager

I have been in the printing business for 
27 years, since joining Uxbridge Printing 
in 1984.

Familiar with both sheet and web press 
requirements, I can provide a quote for
your print needs from start to finish. 

References available. I look forward to
working with current, past and future
clients.

Although she is still a couple of
years away from her G1 test,
Dakota is anxious to begin her life
as a driver. 

“It will be great to not have to
walk home...” she sighs. 
Eventually, after several months of

practice, you'll be ready to take
your G2 road test, which will per-
mit you to drive by yourself. You
may choose to take your test at any
one of the driving test centers scat-
tered across the GTA, the closest
one being in Lindsay. On the day,
you'll probably feel like you're
ready to hurl, but from the voices
of experienced students, the 20
minute test flies by. Be prepared to
demonstrate all that you've learned
in driver’s ed in terms of your turn-
ing, parking and cognition of law.
Be calm. Be cool. Be polite with
the driving examiner. Try not to
run over any grannies. 

After successfully passing your
G2, even if it takes you a few tries,
you will emerge as a new member
on the streets. With your G2
license, you are placed in a position
of responsibility you have never
been privileged with before. You'll
feel powerful, excited, ready and at
the same time, uncertain and a lit-
tle hesitant.

A grade twelve student with two
years of independent driving expe-
rience under her belt, Megan
Harvey, elaborates, “When I first
got my G2, I came home, and like

anyone I know I wanted to go driv-
ing. On my own, I'd go out and see
what it was like. My parents didn't
think that I should. So, I only
drove two minutes down the road.
I didn't go over 50km. By the time
I got back to my driveway, I
thought 'this isn't so bad'. Next
time I got in the car, it was easy. I'd
go faster. I wasn't afraid.”

Until the time comes to try out
for your full G license, you will
have plenty of opportunity to
refine your driving skills. The best
advice for learner drivers?

“Listen to your parents,” says
Megan. “If you don't listen to
them from the beginning, then
you're not going to learn as much.” 
Bradley also puts in his two cents,

“Chill out.  Don't panic. Listen to
your driving instructor. Look at it
this way, he's the one with the extra
brake pedal on his side.”

While you are evolving the most
in your years as a younger driver,
you are always learning as a partic-
ipant in driving. In the meantime,
enjoy the ride.

Tiger Talk from page 8



A craving for Creme

Whether it is the 'comforting' aspect of crème
brulee or the creamy delicious taste of this
much-loved dessert, it is certainly a favourite
of many people. 
When you put that satiny smooth creation in

your mouth.......well, hello romance!
CREME BRULEE is not difficult to make; it

is all in the timing of the baking. Too long - it
is eggy. Too short a time in the oven - a mushy
mess. So, if you know your oven fairly well,
take a chance on Creme Brulee. 

You will need: One dozen egg yolks (save
those whites for meringues or  French maca-
roons), one litre of heavy (whipping) cream,
three quarter cup of sugar, and one vanilla
bean. 

Empty the cream into a saucepan. Slit the
vanilla bean lengthwise and scrape out the
seeds. Put seeds and emptied bean into the

cream and heat to infuse the vanilla flavour
into the cream. It should not boil.  When the
cream is warm, whisk the egg yolks with the
sugar until thoroughly mixed. Temper the egg
mixture by adding a small amount of warm
cream to the egg mix.  When the egg mix is
warmed, add the entire egg mixture to the
cream in the pot. Turn off the heat. Stir the
cream and egg mixture together.  

Remove the vanilla bean and ladle the mix-
ture into baking ramekins. Bake at 300F. for
about 35 minutes (my oven) or until the mix-
ture is set up except for an area in the middle
of the ramekin about the size of a quarter.
(Carefully shake the ramekin and you will see
a small area still unset.)

Let cool. And serve them in the ramekin. 
To serve: Lightly shake some sugar over the
top of the crème brulee. Torch with a
plumber's torch or place under the broiler in
your oven until caramelized.

Try infusing dif-
ferent flavours
into your crème
brulee.  Flavourful
tea leaves can be
added to the
cream, heated and
then strained off
before adding the
egg/sugar mixture.
Variations
Add fresh fruit as
you ladle the fin-
ished cream/egg
mixture into the
ramekins and bake
as above. 

Other alterna-
tives are to add
chocolate, cocoa,
or a small amount
of liqueurs to the
cream as it heats.

This recipe can
be doubled or
halved with great
results. Proceed as
above.

Share this with
your loved one on
her birthday or
any day, just
because. 
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PATTERSON’S

FLOORING
Hardwood,Laminate,EngineeredWood,Cork,Leather,Carpet,Vinyl,Ceramic,Porcelain,Slate

(SINCE 1984)

MON - FRI 9-6PM SATURDAY 9-4PM

Closed Every Long Weekend

Torlys
Hardwood Sale

OAK, MAPLE, WALNUT,
BAMBOO, CHERRY,

BEECH!

20 Different Colours

Phone 905-862-0001 Fax 905 862-0031
1-888-862-2001

pattersonsflooring@hotmail.ca

185 Main St. N., Unit B Uxbridge

Everest Elite
Reg $6.49 sq ft. NOW $4.87 sq. ft.

Summit Elite
Reg $7.49 sq ft. NOW $5.62 sq. ft.

25%
OFF!
SALE ENDS FEB 23!

290 Toronto Street S.
905-852-9700
www.beggchiropractic.ca

Don’t be embarrassed. About 40 per-
cent of the population has “tummy
trouble”. So you are in good compa-
ny, and there is a very simple solu-
tion.

First, what do I mean by tummy
trouble? I am referring to acid
reflux, indigestion, heartburn,
abdominal pain, irritable bowel syn-
drome, chronic constipa-
tion or diarrhea, bloating,
pain when eating, certain
menstrual symptoms, uri-
nary frequency, urinary
urgency etc.

Most people feel that if
they have been suffering
with these issues for a long
time that they must live
with it. That is not true. In the vast
majority of cases there is a solution to
CURE the problem, permanently,
without medications.

You may be skeptical, as I was ini-
tially. But now I have helped many

p e o p l e
with these
c o n d i -

tions. I’ll give you one example. A 51
year old woman was in my office this
past Saturday. Her symptoms were
irregularity, pain with eating and a
general feeling of nausea. For the first
time in her memory, she is now nor-
mal after just a handful of treatments.

The problems listed above are
caused by inappropriate muscle

reflexes. By restoring
these reflexes with a very
gentle and effective treat-
ment, called Pain
N e u t r a l i z a t i o n
Technique, normal
abdominal function can
be restored. The success
rate is about 90%.

These conditions are
not life-threatening but they are qual-
ity-of-life-threatening. Life is too
short to be living with any kind of
discomfort or symptom. Get the help
you deserve. Call the office today and
book a no-charge consultation.

Dr. John Clark, Chiropractor 
and Acupuncture Provider

TUMMY TROUBLE?

Cookin’
with Donna Van Veghel-Wood

Shae McDowell takes a breather from all the fun at the Kinsmen
Family Day Skating Party on Elgin Pond.  Photo by Renee Leahy.



Hitting the road

by Michelle McNally

With spring making an early
debut, according to Mr.
Groundhog, it's not long now until
the roads begin to thaw enough for
teen drivers to hit the asphalt for
the first time. A crucial skill for all
walks of humankind, learning to
drive is the most anticipated jour-

ney for high school students. The
opportunities are endless with the
freedom of a car: quick stops at
McD's for lunch, running over to
friends without waiting around for
a ride, carpooling to parties. In the
light at the end of the tunnel for
teen drivers awaits bounds of inde-
pendence and infinite fun, yet, a
heck of a lot of responsibility, prac-
tice and knowledge to retain. Sure,
understanding how to drive is awe-

some, but it's also a time-consum-
ing and expensive process that
leaves a few wishing they were just
learning to master the Little Tikes
car. Thankfully, Tiger Talk is here
to dish the dirt on driving, which,
with another handful of leftover
Valentine's chocolate, will ease a
few worries.

First things first, before you even
climb behind the wheel of a car,
you have to take this lovely multi-
ple choice test called the G1. A
monkey could do it. Not really, but
if you study the driver’s handbook,
which can be found in nearly any
store that sells books, chances are,
you'll ace it. The G1 will test your
knowledge on the law and behav-
iours of the road, like signage, road
lines and driving conduct. By
studying the driver's handbook,
you'll not necessarily be getting
hands on experience on HOW to
drive, but you'll have a better
understanding on how to play
along on the roads.

If you DON'T pass your G1 in
the first round, do not fear, it is
common for people to fail. Just
read over the manual a little more.
Maybe grab a study buddy to help
you out if you get stuck.

Once you receive your license via
mail, you're ready to start prepar-
ing for your G2! This means super-
vised driving! Finally!
Conveniently, Uxbridge hosts a few
driving schools for you to choose
from. All Seasons, Young Drivers
and David's Driving Academy are
open year round for the conven-
ience of students, offering driving
lessons and in-class seminars. 

Bradley Cole, a current grade
eleven student, enrolled in David's
Driving Academy, explains, “I
think, for some of the things, like
three point turns, the instructor

actually taught you the right tech-
nique. You're actually taught a way
of approaching things, not just
thinking of how they would work.” 

Even if you're not a classroom
type, taking a driver's education
course is still appealing, as it
rewards you with a nice discount
off your car insurance. 

A little tip when learning this
driving stuff: You're not going to
get it perfect first time. Unless
you're a direct descendant from
Michael Schumacher, you'll mess
up at some point. At least once

you'll find yourself driving over the
curb onto someone's lawn, turning
too wide into the intersection, or
stopping at an imaginary stop sign.
It's all part of the fun of learning
the ways of the road. Your parents,
driving instructor, or older siblings
are useful to ask for advice.

“For the driving part, I talk to my
friend Steve,” explains grade nine
student Dakota Nelson, “But for
the legitimate procedure of the test,
I talk to my sister.” 

Feb. 21-23  Oliver  Classic musical from
Ryleepuss Productions.  For box office details,
see page 6.

Thurs., Feb. 21 Uxbridge Genealogy
Group Lower Hall Uxbridge Public Library,
7:00 PM. $2.00 admission, 50/50 draw.
Guest speaker is Allan McGillivray, retracing
the steps of the old settlement trail that brought
pioneers to Uxbridge and area over 200 years
ago; history, personalities and intrigues of
Uxbridge in the late 18th and early 19th cen-
turies! All welcome.

Thurs., Feb. 21 Green Drinks 730 PM
@ King Henry Arms, 65 Brock Street West.
Everyone is welcome. There is no agenda or
theme. It's an opportunity to get to know local
folks who may share similar interests in the out-
doors, nature, photography, conservation and
so on.

Sat, Feb. 23, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail ;
4+km; Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Hike or snow-
shoe. Meet at the entrance on the west side of
the 6th Conc., 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Joan Taylor at 905-477-2161. 

Sat., Feb. 23, 8 PM, Greenbank Folk
Music Society presents David Essig,

internationally known singer, songwriter and
master of the blues and slide guitar. Opening
for David is Nonie Crete, a stunningly beautiful
voice and “veritable 1-woman music festival”
from Kitchener-Waterloo. Greenbank
Centennial Hall, Tickets $25 at: Blue Heron
Books.

Wed, Feb. 27, 9:30AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Secord /Goodwood
/Glasgow; 12-16km; Moderate to Fast pace;
4+hrs. Hike or snowshoe. T&B with side trails.
Hilly. Distance dependent on conditions. Meet
at Secord parking lot, 2km S of Goodwood Rd.
on Conc. 3, E on Secord Rd. Bob Comfort at
905-473-2669 

Thurs., Feb. 28 Soup Lunch Join us 11 am
- 1 pm for homemade soup, bread, dessert and
beverage - all for just $3. Fun and friendship
free. Goodwood United Church.

Thurs., Feb. 28, join the Early Learning staff
at the Uxbridge Arena for a morning of
skating, 10:30am to 11:30am, strollers with
clean wheels are permitted on the ice, staff are
available to assist with lacing on or off of
skates.

Fri., Mar. 1, 11:00 AM, World Day of
Prayer. Uxbridge Baptist Church hosts the
event for all the churches of Uxbridge. Anne
Woolger of Matthew House, Toronto will be

our speaker. A soup lunch follows. Everyone is
welcome. For information, call 905-852-3662.

Fri, Mar.1, 9:30AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Walker Woods  8+km;
Fast pace; 2+hrs. Hike or snowshoe. Hilly. No
dogs please. Meet at parking area on east side
of 6th Conc., 2 km south of Durham Rd 21, at
Albright Rd. Joan Taylor at 905-477-2161. 

Sat, Mar. 2, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike:  Al Shaw Side Trail
4+km; Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Hike or snow-
shoe. Meet at the entrance on the west side of
the 6th Conc. 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21.Joan Taylor at 905-477-2161.

Sat, Mar. 2 Musical Families Concert in
support of the Uxbridge Music Scholarship
Trust, 7:30 at St. Andrew's-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church, Toronto Street Entrance. A
wonderful mix of eclectic and entertaining
music featuring the Anderson, Chester, Edgell,
Foster and Smith families, with MC Ted Barris.
Tickets at the door:  Adults 15.00, Students
10.00, Children under 10 free.

Sat., Mar. 2  Julien Kelland EP Release
Party 7:30 p.m., Uxbridge Music Hall.

Sun., Mar. 3 Music Fest now in our 21st
year, 10-11 a.m. at Reachview Village,
Uxbridge. We welcome everyone to come and
participate – sing, dance, tell stories…the sky’s
the limit! For more information  please contact
Jo at 905-852-6487.

Fri, Mar. 8, 9:30AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Brock Tract 10+km; Fast
pace; 2+hrs. Loop hike or snowshoe, some
hills. Meet at parking area on the east side of
Uxbridge 6th Concession, 0.6 km north of
Uxbridge Pickering townline, or 5.5 km south
of Durham Road 21. Russ Burton at 905-830-
2862.

Sat, Mar. 9, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike:  Al Shaw Side Trail
4+km; Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Loop hike or
snowshoe. Meet at the entrance on the west
side of Uxbridge 6th concession, 1.5 km south
of Durham Road 21. Join us for breakfast after
the hike Russ Burton at 905-830-2862.

Registered program, "Focus on Toddlers"
offered at the Uxridge Early Learning Centre,
no fee, registration is required, call DFRFR at
905-862-3131 for more details.

The Uxbridge Ladies Slo-Pitch League is
welcoming new players for the 2013 season.
For more information please visit our Facebook
p a g e
https://www.facebook.com/groups/450264
671708669/ or email us uxbridgeladiesslop-
itch@gmail.com

Every Wednesday, 8:30 am to 11:30am, Free
Early Learning programs are now available
at Joseph Gould PS, call DFRFR 905-862-3131

for more details or see calendars on the web-
site, durhamfamilyresoruces.org.

Invitation to Meditation is open to anyone
interested in practicing meditation. Sessions
are every 1st and 3rd Thursday starting at
7:00 pm at Siloam Community Centre. By
donation. (905) 852-9974 for information.

Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is open
Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. for those requiring assis-
tance. All donations are always appreciated.
Current needs include: Instant Coffee, Tea,
Ketchup, Peanut Butter, Tuna/Hamburger
Helper, Canned Fruit, Toothpaste, Soap,
Shampoo. Tax receipts are issued for Financial
Donations. Donations may be dropped in the
Food Bank Box at Zehrs or at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-
noon.

Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good winter
clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.

If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention, please contact us at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.
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ONGOING

THIS WEEKEND

UPCOMING

NEXT WEEK

Coming Up

Tiger Talk

Specializing in:

11 Spruce St., Uxbridge 905-852-1732

SUPPLIERS’ SALE UNTIL MARCH 6
DISCOUNTS UP TO 35% OFF

continued page 6



I'd like to thank Gary Supp for his prac-
tical suggestion in his letter in response to
my column two weeks ago "We owe it to
our children". Mr Supp's idea is to give
your car a day off or what he calls No Car
Day. As he explains it's easy to do, saves
money and reduces emissions of climate-
heating carbon dioxide (CO2). The aver-
age passenger vehicle emits around 4.8
tonnes of CO2 a year. 

Cars and trucks are extraordinarily
expensive. The full cost of driving 100
km is between between $50 and $75
when fuel, wear and tear, insurance,
depreciation, and repairs are included.
The cost of owning and operating a car,
van, SUV or truck ranges between
$9,000 to $15,000 a year depending on
the purchase price of the vehicle accord-
ing to automobile clubs like the CAA .
That's a big chunk of aftertax income
spent each and every year. Double this for
two-car families.

If you pay $50 at the pump, about $33
will go directly to oil companies. The gas
station gets around a dollar and the rest is
for provincial and federal taxes. 

Finally, ask yourself how many hours a
day your vehicle isn't being used? Most
are parked 22 hours a day. 

Driving less or having a No Car Day
once a week will certainly save money.
The biggest savings by far is to get rid of
one vehicle. When you consider the full
costs of ownership, the $9000 to $15,000
saved will let you rent vehicles or taking
taxis as needed with plenty of cash left
over. For maximum savings, use the bus.
The Go Bus from Uxbridge is only $10
to downtown Toronto. By car that 75 km
trip really costs $48 not including park-
ing.

Stephen Leahy
Uxbridge

Ted Barris (“Papal Opportunity” Feb. 14)
sees an opportunity for the Catholic
Church in the resignation of Pope
Benedict XVI, one which, alas, he sus-
pects she will decline. And what is Barris’
prescription? Stop preaching the Gospel
and get with the times. Rock n’ roll is
here to stay, so bring on the Hollywood

Pope who will finally okay the Church
faithful’s participation in worshipping
our culture of death. Christ’s mandate to
worship God alone and love Him above
all else and, in so doing, one’s neighbor as
oneself: how passé! The Church has
before her Barris’ “golden opportunity for
change”.

But, as the French say, the more things
change, the more they stay the same, and
Barris’ new morality of canonizing con-
traception, homosexuality (only bad
when engaged in by perfidious priests)
and feminism turns out to be nothing
other than the old immorality condoned.
When fasting in the desert, Our Lord was
tempted unsuccessfully by Satan whose
final and pathetic attempt to prevent
Him from saving the world was
“Worship me.” Our culture has come a
long way, alright, full circle back to this
sad and sorry temptation.
If Barris is so in love with taking the easy

way out and letting our corrupt age have
its head instead of keeping his own, it
strains credulity to believe-- despite his
profession of being “always haunted” by
fears of Nazi sympathies on the Pontiff ’s
part, that were the date 1933 and not
2013, the place Germany and not
Canada, Barris would be enthusiastically
cheerleading for that inhuman regime. Its
depersonalizing atheism and the evil it
spawned is the same which undergirds
the “change” our own regime promotes.

At least the sixteen year old Joseph
Ratzinger’s Hitlerian “service” – consist-
ing solely in wearing the uniform foisted
upon him while refusing to harm a soul
and then deserting—had to be com-

pelled.
Dana Pavlick

Uxbridge

Ted Barris’ column (February 7), “Words
R Us,” struck a chord with me. Ted
might well have included “Leaskdale” as a
word that is butchered by the local popu-
lace with distressing frequency. This place
name is derived from the Leask family,
early Scottish immigrants to the commu-
nity. It grates on me every time I hear
someone incorrectly pronounce
“Leaskdale” as if it were spelled
“Leaksdale.” Admittedly, “Leaksdale”
rolls off the tongue more readily than
“Leaskdale,” but that is a poor excuse to
blatently mispronounce the name of one
of the fine hamlets in Uxbridge
Township! Do the many folks who mis-
pronounce this word realize that they are
rendering its meaning “valley of the
leaks”?

Earle Lockerby
Sandford
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UXBRIDGE
905-862-(BOWL)2695
www.parishlanes.com
Fri & Sat 9pm – Midnight

Rock ‘n Bowl – 
Glow in the Dark

$3.00 per game per person, 
shoes not included

On Heritage Trails
with Allan McGillivray

Of Zephyr and environs

Has anyone heard of The Elbow?
Names were often given by residents to identify a particular intersection or

land feature.  Often the name came from the owner of a nearby property.  If
Harry Smith lived at the intersection, it might have been called Smith's
Corners.  

Sometimes a name came about because of a particular situation, and an
example is The Elbow. When you drive down Durham Roads 39 and 30
from Zephyr, you come to Hollinger Road.  In earlier days, the main road
to Mount Albert turned west at that intersection, went a very short distance
along what is now Doane Road, and then turned sharply south to follow
what was the 9th Concession Road of East Gwillimbury.  The old 9th road
allowance is still there but has grown up with trees. That zig-zag was called
The Elbow, and the news from that area was sometimes reported in the
Uxbridge Journal under that name. Also, the Newmarket Era of April 14,
1893, stated that "Mr Alsop has rented the old Pingle farm near the Elbow
and has started to plow."

Brown Hill is a hamlet on Ravenshoe Road just west of the northwest cor-
ner of Uxbridge Township.  It started as Blake Station when the Lake Simcoe
Junction Railway was built through there. J. N. Blake owned the adjoining
land. Brown Hill doesn't have a hill, but is located on a level area. It has been
suggested that it was named after the local Brown and Hillis families. An
article in the Globe & Mail in 1946 stated that "the village's metropolitan
population consisted chiefly of branches of the Sedore family", and Reford
Sedore was the unofficial mayor.

Zephyr got its name before a hamlet was even thought of.  A zephyr is a
west wind or gentle breeze.  George W. Hunter was the first post master
starting in 1865.  He lived then near the location of the present Evangelical
Missionary Church.  The next year, John Nelson built a store just north of
the present Minimart, and the post office was soon moved down there.
In 1874, M. N. Dafoe started a subdivision in the southeast part of Zephyr,

and the street there became known as Dafoe Street.  Its extension north of
Zephyr Road is called Foote Street.  William B. Foote owned the land, and
built a hotel right at the main intersection in 1873.  A Temperance Hall was
built in 1875, and the street that went east beside it became known as
Temperance Street.

A newer street in the northwest part of Zephyr is called Kester Lane.  Ben
Kester was treasurer of the former Scott Township from 1938 to 1956, and
was clerk-treasurer from 1956 to 1962.  His son, Ron Kester was clerk-treas-
urer of Scott Township from 1962 to 1973.  Ron became the chief admin-
istrative officer of the new Township of Uxbridge in 1974.  Ron's son, Ben
Kester, is currently head of the Uxbridge Works Department. Zephyr's
newest street is called Horner Court. Bill Horner was a prominent citizen of
Zephyr who among other things in 1936 donated the land to start Zephyr
Park.

The location of the Evangelical Missionary Church north of Zephyr has
been referred to as Hog Back Hill, and a one time the church was sometimes
called Hog Back Church. This was likely because the ridge on which the
church was built resembled the back of a hog or pig.  
The area near the intersection of Meyers Road and the 4th may have been

called Providence as Providence Methodist Church was a short distance to
the north.  To the south on the 4th, the area was called Black River after the
river.  Black River School was there.  The flat area stretching south from the
river was known as Madill Flats.  By 1877, a fellow called John Madill
owned land there on the west side of the road.  

I wonder how long a newcomer had to live in an area before his name
became part of the local geography.

Bruins tackle Mojacks in semi-finals

Letters to the Editor

by Roger Varley

When the Uxbridge Bruins hit the ice tomorrow night for the
start of their playoff season, it could be the match-up fans
have longed for - and dreaded.

The Bruins host their long-time rivals, the Port Perry
MoJacks, at the arena at 7:45 p.m., to start their OHA Jr. C
Central Division best-of-seven semi-final series.

On the plus side for the fans, the two teams' rivalry over the
years has led to some exciting hockey and has drawn large
crowds to the games. An added plus for the fans is that it is
only a 15-minute trip down Reach Street to attend the away
games.

On the down side, the match-up is hardly likely to be a
walk-away for the Bruins, who finished the regular season in
first place. Although the MoJacks finished in fourth place,
they gave the Bruins more trouble than any other team and
were the only team in the league that Uxbridge did not dom-
inate. In the eight games between the two clubs this season,
both won four and only one game went into overtime or a
shoot-out. And home-ice advantage didn't exist as each team
won three of its four games in the opponents' rink. Overall,
Uxbridge scored only three more goals than the MoJacks in
their regular season games.

On paper, Uxbridge should have the advantage.
Defensively, Brandon Francey led all goalies in the league

with a remarkable 1.71 goals-against average, winning 18 of
the 21 games he played. For the MoJacks, starting goalie
Drew Siydock had a season goals-against average of 3.27,

winning 11 of the 25 games he played.
Offensively, the Bruins scored 33 more goals than Port

Perry over the season while the MoJacks allowed 49 more
goals than the Bruins. The Bruins placed six men among the
top 20 point scorers and the MoJacks had only three.

The MoJacks had 123 more penalty minutes than the
Bruins, but their penalty-killing average was only slightly
lower than the Bruins, as was their power-play scoring per-
centage.

But intangibles also come into play in a short, live-or-die
series. The Bruins haven't seen action since Feb. 1. It remains
to be seen whether the long layoff will hurt them. On the
other hand, injured players will have had almost three weeks
to recuperate. The MoJacks, meanwhile, will be coming into
the opening game with a sense of confidence following their
fairly easy opening-round best-of-five series against the Little
Britain Merchants, which they won 3-1.

But neither team will have much time to sit and ponder
such things. After tomorrow night's game, the teams meet
again in Port Perry at 7 p.m. on Sunday, return to Uxbridge
for a 7:45 p.m. game on Tuesday and then travel back to
Scugog Arena for a fourth game either Wednesday or
Thursday.

While the Bruins and the MoJacks have at each other, the
Lakefield Chiefs will be playing the other semi-final series
against the Clarington Eagles, who downed the Georgina Ice
3-1 in their best-of-five opening series. During the regular
season, the Chiefs won five of their eight games against the
Eagles.

Helping you be ready for life! 

Best 5 year GIC rate 

2.55 % 
(Subject to minimums) 

Effective February 19, 2013 
 

22012 RRSP DEADLINE:  
MARCH 1, 2013  

 

How Much is Enough?  

EVANS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
38 TORONTO STREET NORTH, UNIT #2,  

(905) 852-3184   www.investsmart.ca  



Free

FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL
OR ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT:
Appliances, AC, microwaves, batteries, propane
tanks, any type of wire, BBQs, computers,
plumbing fixture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats,
trailers, farm machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers,
motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG OR
SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out
sheds, barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-
952-9844 or 905-473-1907.  2/21

Services

TOP QUALITY CARPENTRY & HANDY-
MAN SERVICES: Home Repairs,
Renovations, Custom Design Projects,
Basements, Baths, Decks, Fences and other
Yard Structures. Now quoting and booking
Decks and Yard Structures for Spring! (Free
Estimates) Call Steve at 905-852-1750.
Northwood Home Services. 2/28
HOME CARE FOR YOUR PETS: Day and
overnight care, your house or ours, no crates or
kennels, reasonable rates, Uxbridge only.  905-
852-4454. 2/28
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics,
by retired science department head. 31 years
teaching experience. Call David at 905-862-
2812.  3/7
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW...
paulkelly.herbalhub.com  1-855-416-0368.
Call/text  647-233-7800.  2/21
QUALIFIED TEACHER EXPANDING
TUTORING OPPORTUNITIES: Alexandra
Lauria - Hons B.A, B.Ed, O.C.T., M.Ed. Offering
enrichment and support to Kindergarten
through Grade 8. 416-258-7160. 2/28
CLEANSWEEP CLEANING: Residential
/Commercial. Free Estimates. 10% off Seniors.
Bonded/Reliable. A clean environment says it
all! (905) 473-1907 /(905)960-0523. tw-
cleansweep@hotmail.com   3/7

Wanted

OPPORTUNITY FOR
LABOURER/ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER:
Occasional/Part Time hours. Safety footwear
required. Some electrical knowledge an asset
but not required. Required, good attitude, will-
ingness to learn & ability to use tools. Forward
resume, experience & expectation to: darryl-
nobleelectrician@live.com  2/21
GOOD HOMES: Rescue Cats and Kittens,
available for adoption at Pet Valu, Banff Plaza,
Uxbridge. All colours, ages, some declawed,
healthy and well, looking for their forever
homes. For further info contact Nicola # 416
989 7005. 2/21

For Sale

FOR SALE BY OWNER: $469,900 Open
concept, 3+2 bedroom bungalow. 21 Fourth
Ave. North, Uxbridge. 1600 sq. ft plus finished
basement. Come to our open house this week-
end, or contact Shelley to see this home any-
time 905-852-4241 (shelley@inspireme.ca)
2/21
PINWHEEL WINE GLASS COLLECTION, 6
different styles. Gendron 4x8 POOL TABLE,
great condition. Diecast vehicle collection. 905-
640-0436. 2/21

For Rent

STOUFFVILLE APARTMENTS in clean, quiet
building near amenities, no pets, no smoking.
$1075 / $1235/mo. Phone 905-640-4727,
leave detailed message. 2/28
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, lower level
of house in Sunderland. $800 inclusive, includ-
ing hydro, water, heat, laundry and parking for
a vehicle. Call / text 705-340-8339 Non
Smoking. References required.  2/21
UXBRIDGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
APT.: Separate entrance, parking, new floors,
no smoking/pets. Quiet upscale neighbour-
hood. Suitable for professional / mature adult.
905-852-2902.  2/28

Events

GET SERIOUS ABOUT PHOTOGRAPHY: A
2 Day workshop series on Sunday March 17 &
24. This course will stretch your digital camera
skills, as well as provide a sound base for learn-
ing and understanding how to take better more
advanced photographs. 12:00 pm - 4:00 p.m.
each day, Uxbridge Library Meeting Room.
Instructor Stuart Blower. $185.00 per person.
For more info or to register visit: www.sbvisual-
media.ca/Workshop or call 905-852-2729.
2/21
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Garage Doors

Low & Low Limited
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

130 Years in Business  – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices

Since 1875 Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St.  905-985-7331

        UPRIGHT
GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com

We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on 
spring & cable repairs

DOOR
SERVICE

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

“God did not send his Son
into the world to condemn
its people, but to save
them!” - John 3:17

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week 

for up to 20 words, 
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.

Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 
Contact:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900

Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or 
(cell) 416-705-6970

stanski@sympatico.ca

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Tree Service

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

More Bible helps at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com
esa #7007893

Classified

KITCHENS

ISLANDS

VANITIES

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT

9269 3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PHILLIPS

& SONS

PLUMBING

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

416-995-9544
phillipsryan463@gmail.com

Outsource 
Bookkeeping 

Services (OBS)
Bookkeeping

Payroll
Tax Remittance

Accounting
bus (905) 852-0344
cell (647) 227-6232

E-mail: 
info@outsourcebookkeepingservices.ca

Web site: 
www.outsourcebookkeepingservices.ca

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net



A touch of spring

Winter sweeps into Dublin cold
and wet sometime in November.
The wind picks up, merciless, bit-
ing cheeks and stinging eyes. Rain
lashes against the windows, chill-
ing you all the way down to the
bone. As the days shorten into

December, the temperature drops
and the wind and rain are laced
with frost. Christmas remains
green, but frigid. As the New Year
emerges from the wet December
winter, January greets with a dull
and sleety grey.  Clouds mask the
sky for weeks on end, leaving a
stain of charcoal grey across a
cold, windy canvas. 

I admit I struggle with the
weather this time of year.
Winter's palette is dark and
monochromatic - even the grass
seems more grey than green. At
least at home there's the crisp,
bright snow to bounce the sun-
shine off and brighten your day,

but in Dublin, the sun becomes a
near-forgotten memory, and the
rain leaves you awash with
melancholy. 

However, as January slips
through your fingers and
February begins its march
onward, something spectacular
happens: spring peeks its head
out from underneath the grey
sheet of winter. It happens slowly,
but one day you awaken to sun
streaming in your window, and it
takes you a moment to realize
what's different. As your eyes
soak in the golden haze bouncing
off the cobblestones, your heart
soars as you remember how beau-
tiful this city is in the sun. You
emerge from your cozy den and
stretch your legs, your shoulders
free from the weight of winter
garments, your mind free from
the weight of the endless cold.
You turn your face upward, and

the clarity in the azure sky clears
the cobwebs from your imagina-
tion. Puffy, white, cotton-candy
clouds bounce past in the sky,
light and carefree. Daffodils shoot
up through the grass while trees
bud anew.  

And as soon as spring emerges,
my legs tell me to move. So I lace
up my runners and explore the
city I long forgot in the months
preceding - a city with pristine
parks, a lively canal, with bustling
streets and a glistening river. As I
round each corner the sun greets
me and I squint against the sky,
smiling through my burning
lungs as I remember why I love
Dublin. There's some strange
alchemy in the golden streams of
sunshine that transform the city

from dark to light, from lonely to
alive, from black and white to
technicolour. 

Of course, in a fortnight it will
disappear. The rain will return
and with it the blanket of grey
across a drizzling sky. We won't
see the sun again until nearly May
I'd reckon, but it doesn't matter.
These two weeks in February,
when the fragrant flowers and
sparkling skies fill my mind with
a renewed sense of life, will sus-
tain me for months. For I will
remember that the sun is hiding
behind the clouds, waiting
patiently to emerge and carry my
heart over and across the city, and
I'll fall in love all over again. 
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V I E W P O I N T S

H
ow well do you know the highways and

byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-

son each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location

of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two

tickets for an Uxbridge Bruins playoff game. Last

week’s viewpoint (lower photo) was not guessed.

Hint: look along one of the township’s main roads.

We’ll have the answer to the photo next week.

Photo by Renee Leahy.

•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ON BEEF BONES - FOR YOUR SOUP, FOR
YOUR POOCH - WE’RE PRACTICALLY GIVING THEM AWAY!

GAME NIGHT WITH THE BRUINS
Support Uxbridge’s Team!
Hockey Night in Uxbridge

7:45 p.m., Uxbridge Arena
Sports Entertainment At Its Best!

IT’S THE PLAYOFFS!
FRIDAY, FEB. 22
VS. PORT PERRY

Check out all
things Bruin at:

www.uxbridgebruins.com

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple and Family

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

-  lessons
-  boarding
-  training
-  trail rides

-  March Break and 
Summer Camps

www.Allbrightequestriancentre.com
horsecountryboarding@gmail.com

647-388-3589
563 Allbright Road, Uxbridge

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, TED!
Please join us on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, to wish

TED CROXALL a very happy 90th birthday. 

2 pm - 5 pm at Trinity United Church. 
Best wishes only please.

Far From Home
by Jennifer Carroll

Kevin does a deal
As we reported last week in the
Cosmos, Uxbridge businessman
Kevin Cochran, founder of
Dominion Lending Centres, walked
into CBC’s Dragons’ Den this past
Sunday night, hoping to strike an
endorsement deal for The
EnRICHed Academy, his financial
literacy program for young people.

It worked. In the end, four of the
five dragons agreed to endorse the

Academy in return for a 3% royalty.
And Kevin has already signed up one
of them.
“Just because they shake your hands

on the show doesn’t mean the deal is
done,” he said. “But all of them seem
sincerely interested in getting
involved. The response to the pro-
gram has been awesome. I’m very
excited.”
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